
or those who minister the gospel to

Muslims certain questions keep

reoccurring:  How much does one have to

understand and believe to be a Chris-

tian? What must a convert conclude about

Muhammad, and, at what stage of the

process? Can the Qur’an have a place in

the life of a convert? Can a convert

retain some forms of Islamic worship?

When should a convert be baptized?1 

As the Christian worker soon learns,

there are also many practical prob-

lems to be considered: Who will befriend

the convert? Where can the convert

find work? And, perhaps more impor-

tantly, who will marry–and bury–the

convert?2

These are painful realities, for on

account of the Islamic tightly knit social

fabric, converts are often doomed to a

life of loneliness and isolation. This brief

article suggests that in answer to

these questions, the goal is to be culturally

sensitive, yet remain faithful to the

truth. Contextualization must strive to

accommodate without compromise.

Basis for Contextualization

J. Dudley Woodberry suggests

that most Muslim converts and inquirers

find Christian forms of worship

strange and offensive: Men and women

are in close proximity in church; peo-

ple sit on chairs or benches; they beat

drums; and, worst of all they do not

even remove their shoes! Then converts

find out that the foreign terms used in

Bible translations and liturgies are more

Hindu than Muslim.3 For this reason,

most missiologists and expatriate mission-

aries are ready to abandon  forms of

worship that are strange and offensive to

converts and inquirers; and, to retain

Islamic religious forms and vocabulary.

However, would-be contextualiz-

ers usually face stiff resistance from both

the Muslim and the local Christian

community. Muslims tend to own their

Islamic forms and words as the per-

sonal property of Islam, and therefore

consider expressions like “followers

of Isa,” and “Masjid Isa” as deceitful.4

Malaysia goes even further and for-

bids non-Muslim use of Islamic terms like

Allah, rasul, ratwas, wayhu, nabi,

dakway and hadith, failing to realize their

distinct Syriac derivation predates

Muhammad.5 For their part, Christians

take exception to the use of most

Islamic terms in their worship, because

they believe such Islamic “forms” are

Satanic in origin.

Yet what Muslims and Christians

fail to recognize is that Islam itself has

contextualized the monotheism it

inherited from Jews and Christians (Surah

34:28; 46:12). Even the five Islamic

pillars are rooted in Judaism and Chris-

tianity. Shahada (confession) is simi-

lar to the Jewish shema in both function

and form (Deuteronomy 6:4). Salat

“to bow” (ritual prayer) was used in syna-

gogues and churches long before

Muhammad. It was borrowed from the

Syrian church while the Prophet was

in Mecca. Judaism had three prayers a day

(Psalm 55:7; Daniel 6:10). The

removal of sandals and other rituals for

impurities were Jewish preparations

for prayer (Exodus 3:5). Zakat (alms-

giving to the poor) has scriptural

roots (Deuteronomy 15:11; Proverbs

19:17; Matthew 6:1-4; 25:35). Sawm

(fast) describes those who submit to God

(Surah 33:35) and is often practiced

in the Bible (Matthew 6:16-18; Luke

18:10). The hajj was adopted and reinter-

preted into Muslim practice from

pagan rituals, Jewish males went up to

Jerusalem three times a year. Mus-

lims perform their pilgrimage once in a

lifetime.6

Fundamental Issues

Despite commonalties, funda-

mental differences do exist between Islam

and Christianity. Islam considers

defilement more important than depravity.

So, adjudging ritual impurity and fail-

ure to bathe ceremonially after sexual

intercourse a serious offense, most

Muslims do not seem to be desperate for a

Savior to deliver them from the “little

sins” of lying, stealing and cheating.7 

It is this deep concern over

defilement that places folk Muslims in a

state of insecurity and fear. They

point their feet in a certain direction when

they sleep, go to the bathroom and

say their prayers. They utter the word bis-

millah (in the name of God) when-

ever they begin a task, embark on a jour-

ney, blow their nose and go to the

bathroom.8 It is therefore imperative that
Christian workers understand the

defilement issue and have a firm grasp of

Scripture on this issue. The Bible

clearly addresses the issue of shame (Gen-

esis 2:25; 3:21; Exodus 30:17-21),

but it also brings the good news that

Christ’s redemptive work clears up

both shame and defilement (Mark 7:20-

23).9 This combination opens up new
avenues of ministry, enabling Christians

to present the gospel at the point of

need, where shame is more important than

guilt.10

Thus, in dialogue with Muslims,

Christian witness will emphasize that
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God is concerned with the sin of impurity

on the “inside” (Psalm 51), and that

the blood of Jesus Christ “purifies us from

every sin” (Heb.9:13-14; I Jn. 1:7).

And, that we forgive our enemies and do

not seek revenge on those who harm,

insult and disgrace us (Rom. 12:19).

Commitment to Truth

A discussion of contextualization

must also emphasize the need to

approach Islam as committed Christians.

That is, dialogue with Muslims will

ultimately result in a full disclosure of the

person and work of Christ. Christians

must willingly discuss the distinctives of

their faith, and, at the appropriate

time, help Muslims evaluate their own

Prophet. Ultimately, Christians must

unashamedly invite Muslims to conver-

sion and faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ. This must never be taken to mean

that Christians have nothing to learn

from Muslims. Through dialogue, Chris-

tians can better understand and

express their own beliefs, especially in

regards to doctrines like the Trinitar-

ian concept of God and the essence of sal-

vation.11

The danger is that in dialogue with

Muslims Christians may be tempted

to avoid controversial matters. For

instance, though the qur’anic Allah

and Old Testament names for God have

etymological connections, Christians

must be careful to emphasize  conceptual

and qualitative differences. Christian

workers should make much of the charac-

ter of God and Jesus Christ as God

Incarnate—not just “Isa the Prophet.”

They must emphasize that there is no

salvation outside of Christ and that the

cross is central to the gospel (I Cor.

1:17, 18; 2:2). 

As to Muhammad, Kenneth

Cragg explains how desperately Muslims

want Christians to recognize him as a

true prophet:

Muslims are disturbed about the silence

and reserve of Christians regarding

Muhammad. He is for Muslims the last and

greatest of the prophets. Christian reticence

on this subject surprises and scandalizes

them. They do not understand why we

refuse to grant Muhammad the respect they

themselves grant to the person of Jesus.12 

This is indeed a touchy issue, and

with a new emphasis on Blasphemy Laws

in some Muslim countries, it is

increasingly important for Christians to

use caution and respect whenever

they refer to the Prophet. However, Tem-

ple Gairdner, the eminent missionary

from Glasgow, spoke to this issue nearly

eight decades ago. He called for hon-

esty and a commitment to truth:

if admirers of Mohammad are content to

regard him historically as a great Arabian,

who had a real and strange sense of pro-

phetical call, and through this and his

immense natural genius, singular gifts, and

many virtues, accomplished a stupendous

life-work, then we join with the admir-

ers...The worst enemies of Mohammad are

not his opponents, but his friends, who will

have it that the character of this Arabian

giant is the very type of perfected human-

ity;....that no great wrong can be attributed

to him; that his moral splendor throws that

of Jesus completely in the shade; and that

his example and precept make the best

foundation not only for codes of conduct

but for national and international law!...All

we know is that these men one and all, are

doing a disservice both to truth and to their

idol.13

The Goal of Dialogue: Conversion

Thus, true dialogue suggests that

Christians invite their Muslim friends

to faith. Such intent does not imply a

“hidden agenda”whereby the Chris-

tian secretly plans for a Muslim to “con-

vert.” Rather, it is an open and forth-

right goal of dialogue. Christians must

understandably approach Muslims in

a spirit of friendship and goodwill. They

must demonstrate sympathy toward

Islamic beliefs but stay committed to

evangelism. They must not regard

evangelism as secondary to good relations

or conversion as peripheral to dia-

logue. They must see themselves in part-

nership with the Holy Spirit and

invite Muslims to conversion (II Cor.

5:20; (Acts 18: 5, 9; 23:11; 24:24, 25;

26:28, 29; 28:23, 24, 30; II Cor. 5:20). 

In the spirit of the Apostle Paul

who boldly called others to faith, Dean

Gilliland writes of individuals in the

past who combined sensitivity to Muslims

with a sincere desire for their conver-

sion. St. Francis of Assisi beautifully

exemplified this love and commit-

ment for the truth in attempting to convert

the Sultan of Egypt during the Cru-

sades. He, the most powerful Muslim

leader of his time, was renowned for

his ruthless hatred of Christians. Yet Fran-

cis walked directly through the battle-

field to him and boldly “proclaimed the

Triune God and Jesus Christ the Sav-

ior of all.” Though not converted, the Sul-

tan offered him hospitality, requested

prayer and even permitted the friar to

preach the gospel in his house.14 

Gilliland goes on to list two other his-

torical figures who witnessed lov-

ingly, albeit purposefully. From the time

of the Crusades Fra Ricaldo de Monte

Croce tried to win Muslims to Christ. He

set out for Baghdad in AD 1288

determined to live with Muslims so they

might be converted. He criticized the

Islamic faith but advocated a warm rela-

tionship with Muslims.15 

Raymon Lull is another example of

one who loved Muslims and grieved

over the Crusades. He tried to convince

Christians that conversion of the Sara-

cens could not come through war. With an

“unquenchable and all-consuming

zeal” Lull used every possible means at

his disposal to win Muslims. He

wrote profusely, pled with popes, and

started missionary preparation

schools. Lull was stoned to death by an

angry Algerian mob in AD 1315, but

he managed to turn the eyes of the world

toward Muslims.16 

Similarly, Cragg describes Gairdner’s

total commitment to act as “an apolo-

gist for God in Christ via the cross.”

Gairdner emphasized holiness

through the channel of grace in the lives

of his hearers and personal conver-

sion. He was leery of anything that com-

promised Christianity in respect to

other religions. His concept of salvation

through faith dealt radically with sin

and redemption through the finished work

of Christ. For Gairdner, the purpose
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of dialogue was not only to discuss, but to

save.17

But Samuel Marinus Zwemer (1867-

1952) probably did more to help

Christians understand the spiritual needs

of Muslims than anyone in this cen-

tury. He never articulated this goal more

clear ly than when he hung a large

map on the wall at a Student Volunteer

Movement conference. As he swept

his hand across the vast areas of Islam he

declared, “Thou O Christ art all I

want and Thou O Christ art all they want.

What Christ can do for any man, He

can do for every man.”18

Care of Converts

Finally, it must be underscored that

because of the special circumstances,

Muslim converts need particular love and

nurture. Since conversion is often a

long journey that takes several years it is

necessary they receive this care

throughout the entire process.

And, in the strong likelihood that

converts will be alienated from family and

friends–and may even fear for their

lives, it is suggested they be “taken in” by

a Christian family to help provide the

needed nurture. In practical terms, this

means that with the help of other

believers, the family would be responsible

for the convert’s education, employ-

ment, and need for a spouse.

Conclusion

Contextualization of the gospel

among Muslims is a critical issue and

easy answers are not forthcoming. On the

one hand, there is the danger of  mon-

oculturalism that sees only the evil and

demonic in Islam. However,  there

also is the danger of compromise and a

tendency to steer around key issues.

This suggests that though Christians

have much to learn from Muslims,

certain distinctives, such as the nature of

God, must come to the fore. The

author advocates a “new Christian apolo-

getic” in Muslim evangelism that

makes mush of the nature of God and his

relationship to creation. Christian witness

in dialogue must “gently unmask”

Muslim rebellion against God and focus

on the centrality of the cross. It must

be clear that Jesus Christ alone can purify

and make us acceptable to God!

But respect for the truth must be held

in tension with sensitivity and deep

love for Muslims. Conversion must

always be the ultimate aim of dia-

logue—never an end in itself. Christians

do not primarily enter dialogue with

Muslims to enrich each other’s faith—

they want Muslims to be converted! 

It is clear that Muslims must over-

come numerous obstacles when con-

sidering conversion. Such hurdles

lengthen the entire process as Mus-

lims contemplate the high cost of commit-

ment. The paper stressed that the need

for friendship, employment, marriage, and

a place of burial must not be over-

looked. It is the duty of the “new brother-

hood” to take full responsibility for

care and growth of the new disciples of

Christ.
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